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W.K.U. PARKING AND TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
Thursday - 1/12/95 
The W.K.U. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above. date at 2:30 pm in the 
Department of Public Safety's Conference Room. 
Members Present: Finley Baird, Bob Cobb, Jim Cummings , Stephanie McCarty, 
Elizabeth oakes, Dave Parrott, Dave Wilkinson, Chairman Horace Johnson,-Ad- Hoc 
member Lt. Paul Joiner. 
-- ·-• 
Members Absent: Kemble Johnson, George Niva, Sandra Webb. 
Minutes were approved from previous meeting. 4~ ~ ;;r- . 
Review and Reconmendations. ~ OID BUSINESS 1. Numbered Reserved Parking Spaces -
(a) Current Program - ,Chairman Johnson thanked the committee members who 
submitted recommendations to him before the Christmas Break. He then 
asked each member present t o give an opinion on the current program and 
suggestions for improvement. There was much discussion on the current 
program, even with the change in hours which all agreed worked better, 
the consensus of the group was that as the program now stands it 
presented a large public relations problem. The committee felt it was 
not the in the best interest of the university to be towing off parents 
of prospective students. Another problem with the system is that the 
wrecker is so busy, there are times a person has to wait for the wrecker 
to clear their space. This sometimes makes for a confrontation with the 
person illegally parked and the person who has the space. Another point 
brought out was the fact that the university was not receiving much 
financial benefit from this policy in comparison to the bad will it 
generated. The enforcement of this policy is difficult and confusing 
to the public. There were several of the members who have reserved 
spaces and stated, even though they liked having the spaces, they felt 
it was in the university's best interest not to continue the current 
program. 
-Motion- by Dave Wilkinson and seconded by Bob Cobb to discontinue the 
current numbered reserved parking program. Chairman Johnson asked for 
an individual vote around the table. There were 6 yes and 1 no votes. 
Chairman Johnson abstained. The committee: 
RECOMMENDED TO DISCONTINUE CURRENT PROGRAM of individual numbered 
reserved spaces in various lots. 
(b) Recommendation For Next Year - the majority of the group felt there 
was a need for some type of reserved parking to take care of the many 
faculty and staff who must leave the campus and come back during peak 
hours of the day and to also have a program that would be easy for the 
visiting public to understand where they should not park. The committee 
felt that pay lots, using existing lots that could be easily converted 
(one way in and out) would serve both the university community and the 
visitors to campus. Card access gates would let only those who had paid 
enter the lot. (You could even number the spaces in the lot so that a 
person would get the same spot everyday.) The visiting public would see 
the gate and know automatically they could not park there. This policy 
would be easier to enforce. You would have control of the gate to 
program it to open for special events or after hours for night class 
students. Some possible lots suggested, Hilltop (some refer to as the 
library lot) , or Grise wt, or even one floor of the Parking Structure. 
If not all the spaces sold in the lots, it could be opened to students 
to purchase. The monies collected for the reserved lots could go into 
paying for the gate access equipment. It was also suggested that 
Western could make a pay lot for visitors. Most universities charge 
everyone some type of fee to park. There were some questions as to how 
much to charge, could a person retain the same space every year or 
change. Chairman Johnson said the committe could decide on these and 
other questions if the policy is adopted. 
-Motion- by Bob Cobb and seconded by Elizabeth Oakes to adopt a "Pay 
Lot" reserved parking program in existing lots with a gate access 
system. All members voted to: 
~ FOR APPROVAL a "Pay wt" reserved parking program. 
NEli BUSINESS 
1. Request from Rose Hullett for one off street parking space behind EST 
beside greenhouses be designated 10 minute parking for Ogden Environmental 
Lab Patrons only from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. 
The committee felt there were already two load and unload spaces located 
next to ES &T. Also noted there was a moritorium on additional reserved 
spaces at this time. 
-Motion- by Dave Parrott and seconded by Finley Baird to deny the 
request. All members voted to: 
RECOMMEND TO DENY the addition of a reserved space for the Water Quality 
Lab. 
With all the business concluded Chairman Johnson stated he had a few items not 
on the agenda to discuss: 
A. Abolish stick-on parking stickers for Faculty/Staff. 
It was thought to make all parking charges equitable to eliminate the 
stick-on parking sticker for Faculty/Staff. The students have not had a 
choice for some time. This would make all parking decals transferable. 
A side benefit would be an increase in decal revenue. (The difference 
is $15.) To date there have been 1039 stick-on parking decals sold. If 
these had been sold as transferable, the benefit to the university could 
have been an additional $15,585. 
-Motion- by Bob Cobb seconded by Stephanie McCarty to eliminate the 
Facutly/Staff stick-on decal. All members voted to: 
REXXl-1MEND FOR APPROVAL to eliminate Faculty/Staff stick-on decals. 
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B. Charges for Parking Decals next year. 
The committee felt the current $45 was an adequate amount to charge for 
parking. The committee also felt that if the stick-on decals were 
eliminated, there could be an increase in revenue of .approximately 
$16,000, therefore no increase in the fee would be needed. 
-Motion- Parking fees for next year to stay the same $45.00. 
~ED FOR APPRNAL parking fees to stay the same amount. 
c. As a safety measure - change speed limit on Big Red Way to 25 mph, 24 
D. 
hours a day. 
At present there is a sign for School Zone 25mph 7 to 5. The city of 
Bowling Green has made all the residential roads 25mph. There is quite 
a bit of pedestrian traffic across this street in the evening hours that 
would warrant the 25mph speed zone. This could deter many from usirig 
this road as a quick through and cut down on vehicular traffic. 
-Motion- by Dave Parrott seconded by Jim Cummings to change the speed 
limit on Big Red Way to 25mph. All members voted to: 
REXXIH"1l FOR APPOCJIIAL 24 hour, 25 mph speed limit on Big Red Way. ~ 
Proposal by Huda Melky, ADA Coordinator for a tiered H/C parking program. 
Chairman Johnson shared with the committee a proposal for H/C parking. 
He and Lt. Joiner had a meeting earlier with Ms. Melky and a 
representative of the State Transportation Cabinet. Attached is a copy 
of the proposal. The Tiered H/C parking permit would be based on 
mobility. These persons would have to have a H/C permit from the state 
and would have to go before a committee at WKU comprised of Ms. Melky, a 
doctor and one other person. See attached copy of proposal. The 
commmitte wanted to know if the H/C parking was that difficult to find. 
There is wide spread abuse across the state of H/C permits. We have 
several students who need to use these spaces and are having a very 
difficult time being able to attend their classes. The committee also 
felt that educating the public would be very difficult to this new 
policy. Chairman Johnson asked that the committee members read the 
proposal for more discussion at a later date. 
Chairman Johnson asked if there was any other business the committee wanted to 
discuss. 
E. Dave Wilkinson asked about requiring the night class students to pay for 
parking decals. 
The committee did not feel it wanted to address this issue at this 
time. Suggestion tabled. 
F. Dave Wilkinson also brought up the subject of the bad condition of Mimosa 
Lot - and asked if something could be done to better mark the area and put 
in more gravel. 
Chairman Johnson said he had talked to Mr. Threlkeld earlier on this, 
but would do so again. 
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G. Stephanie McCarty asked arout South Lawn - was it a parking area or not 
and could it be paved because it was not very eye appealing as it is. 
Chairman Johnson stated that if the pay lots were approved, the 
committee could propose this area be paved. It could possibly serve as 
a visitor pay lot. The committee agreed to bring this up at a later 
date. 
H. Finley Baird asked if there could be better communication to the students 
about Old Fort Lot being time limit. She stated that not many of the 
students who came into their area seemed to know arout it and took chances 
parking illegally to do their business in Admissions. 
Chairman Johnson said there were signs posted at the entrance to that 
lot. Finley stated the students were not going on up the hill but rather 
going around the front of Potter toward WAB. Chairman Johnson said that 
he, Lt. Joiner and Mr. Threlkeld would take a look at this. 
With no other business to discuss the meeting was adjourned at 4:15 pm. 
xc: Dr. Thomas Meredith, President 
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il NEW BUSINESS 
DEAN'S OFFICE 
OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
TCCWI0S 
Phone: 745-4448 





Mr. Horace Johnson, Chairman 
Parking Traffic Committee ~ ~ 
Frank Conley, Assistant Dean<:_,. ., ~~­
Ogden College of Science, Te nology ~~ Health 
Parking for Ogden Environmental Laboratory 
Patron's 
The Ogden Environmental Laboratory is located on the 4th floor of 
the Environmental Science and Technology Building (EST). The lab 
was established to serve individuals, industries and governmental 
agencies in this region. The lab runs tests on drinking water, 
waste water from factories, affluent water from treatment plants, 
and reports the results to the patrons. Water samples must be 
delivered and tested quickly or the test results will not be 
accurate. The laboratory must be self-supporting to remain in 
operation. 
The attached memorandum from Ms. Rose M. Hullett describes a 
problem with customer parking. She also offers a solution to the 
problem. Would you please bring this matter before the Parking 
Traffic Committee. We request that one off street parking space 
behind EST and beside the greenhouses be designated 10 minute 
parking for Ogden Environmental Lab Patrons Only from 8:00 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 










Western Kentucky University 
1 Big Red Way 






November 28, 1994 
Dr. Frank Conle~ / 
Rose M. Huilett ~ 
Parking Accommodations 
As you are aware, obtaining a parking place has become a difficulty for lab 
customers; in fact, it has recently led to the towing of a customer's vehicle. 
Needless to say, this situation does not reflect favorably on the lab (or 
University) and may be causing the lab to lose business. 
The parking problem can be rectified by designating a specific parking place for 
lab use during normal University operating hours, 8 :00 a. m. to 4:30 p.m. After 
carefully considering the parking situation around EST, the potential space I 
would like to request for lab use is one of the three faculty/staff spaces located 
by the green house directly behind the building. I believe this location would 
have less direct impact on other faculty/staff spaces and yet would prove ideal 
for the lab customer's use, since they often need to utilize the elevator to 
transport sampies. 
The location couid be posted as reserved and parking iimited to ten minute 
intervals just like other loading and unloading zone parking spaces. Since the 
lab closes at 4:30 p. m., the space could then revert to normal use for 
faculty/staff or night class students. 
If a space can be designated for lab customer use, I believe it will improve 
business and have a positive impact on customer relations. 
I would appreciate any comment or feedback you have regarding this matter. 
T1te Spirit Maus th, Mater 
I. 
·.Disability Parking Policy 
Not on the agenda 
Item D. 
The transportation needs and parking arrangements for persons with disabilities 
are important concerns at post secondary institutions. Parking spaces for students 
and faculty/staff with disabilities are intended for those with severe mobility 
impairments. A number of parking spaces may be designated for van accessible 
users only. As defined in the U.S. Code, Public Law 100-641, November 9, l~88, 
Part 655, Sub Part H, Uniform System for Handicap Parking: 
The committee determined that, with certain modifications, the Louisiana 
definition of "mobility impaired Person", sets forth a workable guideline for 
the States and for licensed physicians who certify that a person has a disability' 
which limits or impairs their ability to walk. Terms used in this subpart are 
defined as follows: 
Persons with disab[lities which limit or impair the ability to walk means 
persons who, as determined by a licensed physician: 
(1) Cannot walk two hundred feet without stopping to rest; or 
(2) Cannot walk without the use of, or assistance from, a cane, 
crutch, another person, prosthetic device, wheelchair, or other assistive 
device; or 
(3) Are restricted by lung disease to such an extent that the person's forced 
(respiratory) expiratory volume for one second, when measured by 
spirometry, is less than one liter, or the arterial oxygen tension is less 
than slt:ty mm/hg or room air at rest; or 
,p~ s~ 
(4) Use portable oxygen; or 
(5) Have a cardiac condition to the extent that the person's functional 
limitations are classified in severity as Class III or Class IV according to 
standards set by the American Heart Association; or 
rid A1::;ely limited in their ability to walk due to an arthritic, 
neurological, or orthopedic condition. 
For persons who are less disabled but who have a medical problem that limits 
walking distance or exposure to the weather, an alternative may be established. 
II. The following system is established to provide the criteria for persons with 
disabilities for receiving parking permits for parking at Western Kentucky 
University. The application of this policy includes Faculty/Staff and students for 
each school year beginning July 1 thru August 15 of the following year. The tier 




This permit enables the holder to park in all spaces designated for the 
disabled on campus. You must apply first for a Disability Parking Permit 
Placard from the Division of Motor Vehicles. You must then take the 
certification to the ADA representative at the post secondary institution for 
application. Documentation regarding your disability is required. If 
approved you will be issued a Western Kentucky University Parking Decal 
indicating your eligibility to park in designated disability spaces.-
This permit enables the holder to park in all lots not otherwise restricted by 
meters, yellow lines, or postings, but does not allow you to park in parking 
spaces reserved for persons with disabilities under criteria establish~d for : 
Tier #1. This permit will also allow you to park in available time liniit 
spaces two (2) hours plus the time allotted for other users as stated in KRS 
186.042(5). You must apply first for a Disability Parking Permit Placard 
from the Division of Motor Vehicles. You must then take the certification to 
' the ADA representative at the post secondary institution for application. 
Documentation regarding your disability is required. You will be then issued 
a Western Kentucky University Parking decal indicating your eligibility to 
park in Tier #2 areas. 
"Medical Permits" are issued to students who by reason of a physical 
condition meet certain criteria. Holders of these permits may park in any 
legally designated space including Faculty/Staff zones. However, they are 
not valid for any reserved spaces including handical spaces, time limit spaces, 
and parking meters. This permit is valid for a period of time not to exceed 
one semester. You must provide documentation from your doctor indicating 
your medical condition and a start and ending date that special parking is 
needed. You will be issued a dash permit for the period of time indicated in 
your documentation. 
